Overrides for policies, port and host params are not created

Description

Description of problem:
Overrides for foreman_scap_client puppet class are no longer correctly set. This results in puppet complaining when puppet run is executed on hosts

1. puppet agent -t
   Info: Using configured environment 'production'
   Info: Retrieving pluginfacts
   Info: Retrieving plugin
   Info: Retrieving locales
   Info: Loading facts
   expects a value for parameter 'server'
   expects a value for parameter 'port' on node essie-briston.<domain>

Warning: Not using cache on failed catalog
Error: Could not retrieve catalog; skipping run

Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):

How reproducible:
always

Steps to Reproduce:
1. import foreman_scap_client puppet class
2. go to Configure -> Classes -> foreman_scap_client -> Smart Class Parameter tab
3. notice policies, port and host do not have the 'Override' checkbox checked

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Bug #24355: All parameters for class overridden by default

Associated revisions
Revision ebbf2528 - 09/05/2018 02:01 PM - Ondřej Pražák
Fixes #24719 - Override params for puppet class

Since #24355 was introduced in core, the parameters are no longer marked for override on import, so we need to do it ourselves.
- Related to Bug #24355: All parameters for class overridden by default added

#2 - 08/27/2018 08:12 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Ondřej Pražák
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman_openscap/pull/353 added

#3 - 09/05/2018 03:02 PM - Ondřej Pražák
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman_openscap|ebbf25286e80d75e6dc7fa3616dfbad170adc711.

#4 - 09/06/2018 03:10 PM - Marek Hulán
- Subject changed from Overrides for policies, port and host params are not created to Overrides for policies, port and host params are not created
- Fixed in Releases foreman_openscap 0.10.3 added